Weekend Movies
Saturday DOC :

Sunday Movie :

Miss Bala

Powder River News

An American makeup artist is forced to work for a
violent Mexican drug cartel after they kidnap her best
friend in Tijuana. Her life is placed under even greater
danger when DEA officials coerce her into becoming a
double agent.

Dragon Heart: Vengeance

Lukas, a young farmer whose family is killed by
savage raiders in the countryside, sets out on an epic
quest for revenge, forming an unlikely trio with a
majestic dragon and a swashbuckling, sword-fighting
mercenary, Darius.
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Movie Rental Program
***New Movies are Not to be rented until After they have been played on the Housing units.***
Newest Movies to PRCF: Dragon Heart: Vengeance D-4663, Charlie's Angels C-4660,
Gone are the Days G-4657, Captain Marvel C-4654, Cold Pursuit C-4651,
Spider Man: Into The Spider-Verse S-4648, KIN K-4642, Glass G-4639, Ant Man and the Wasp A-4630.

Notices & Updates
Yard Notice
Please continue to practice Social Distancing (at least 3 feet, ideally 6 feet) while walking or running
on track. No group activities such as; Volleyball, Basketball Games, Soccer, and Football.

Pastry Notice
The next pastry is Cinnamon Rolls. It is 2 tickets for 1 pastry with a Max of 10 tickets for 5 pastries.
The box will be picked up on Monday April 27th, at 8:20am. Your pick up day will be Wednesday
May 6th, GP 10:15am to 10:30am and Programmers 10:30am to 10:45am in Admin.
Cinnamon Rolls will be picked up on Wednesday May 6th, GP 10:15am to 10:30am and
Programmers 10:30am to 10:45am in Admin.

Safety Notice
AIC’s must use safety glasses and rubber gloves while using disinfectant #710
Business Services Update
Until further notice, please submit all AIC communications (kytes) to Business Services in paper
form; not electronically
GED/Education Update
With the suspension of the education contracts across the state until the Governor lifts the State of
Emergency, we will not be distributing any more education packets. The packets you turned in on
4/12/20 will be given to BMCC for grading, however there won’t be any more coming in.

IF YOU ARE TAKING THE PRESCRIPTION RANITIDINE - PLEASE READ
THIS MESSAGE
On April 1, 2020 the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) requested the prescription drug
called ranitidine be removed from the market. Ranitidine (brand name Zantac®) can be both a prescription or an over-the-counter drug. It is most commonly used for treatment of acid reflux, indigestion, and upset stomach. The FDA is concerned that if the drug is stored incorrectly, it could break
down into contaminants which may cause cancer.
The Food and Drug Administration is recommending anyone taking ranitidine to stop doing so, and
this medication is expected to be removed from the market shortly.
If you are taking ranitidine, you may return it to Health Services and it will be replaced with
famotidine (brand name Pepcid®), which is similar to ranitidine. If you have further concerns, please
send a kyte to your medical provider.

Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)
What can YOU do?
• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after going to
the bathroom; before eating; and after blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing.
• Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth.
• Stay in your cell or housing unit when you are sick.
• Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in the trash.
• Clean and disinfect your personal area frequently.
So, what are the FACTS? (from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)
• There is presently no vaccine for COVID-19.
• There is no specific-antiviral cure for COVID-19.
• Symptom relief, close medical monitoring, and standard precautions are the standard-of-care.
• The coronavirus is spread through the air by coughing and sneezing, touching an object or
surface with the virus on it, then touching your mouth, nose, or eyes.
As with any health condition, YOU are the best person to take care of YOUR health! If you think you
may have been exposed to COVID-19, please contact Health Services immediately.
The DOC Education and Training Unit is committed to getting regular education programming
back in place as soon Governor Kate Brown lifts the State of Emergency, Executive Order 20-03
which was issued in response to the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) in Oregon.
As you may already know, the DOC restricted volunteer and contractor access into the institutions on
March 12 in order to minimize the impact of the COVID-19 virus on staff and the AIC population.
This restriction is still in effect.
Thank you for your patience with this matter, we know that education and training is extremely important to each of you and we appreciate your patience during this pandemic. If you have further
questions, please send a kyte to the Education/Training Unit (residence 1/OSCI).

ODOC HEALTH SERVICES COVID-19 FAQ
What is coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)?
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a respiratory illness that can spread from
person to person. The virus that causes COVID-19 is a novel coronavirus that was first
identified during an investigation into an outbreak in Wuhan, China.
How does COVID-19 spread?
The virus that causes COVID-19 likely emerged from an animal source but is now
spreading from person to person. The virus is thought to spread mainly between people
who are in close contact with one another through respiratory droplets produced when
an infected person coughs or sneezes. It also may be possible that a person can get
COVID-19 by touching a surface or object that has the virus on it and then touching
their own mouth, nose, or possibly their eyes – but this is not thought to be the main
way the virus spreads.
What are the symptoms of COVID-19?
Patients with COVID-19 can have mild to severe respiratory illness often associated
with flu-like symptoms:
• fever and/or chills
• cough
• shortness of breath
• body aches
• decreased appetite
Please report any respiratory symptoms promptly to Health Services. Ask your unit
officer to call the Clinic ASAP. Please do not wait to report your symptoms via an AIC
Communication.
Who is at a higher risk for severe illness from COVID-19?
COVID-19 is a new disease, and there is limited information regarding risk factors for
severe disease.”
Based on currently available information and clinical expertise, older adults and people
of any age who have serious underlying medical conditions might be at higher risk for
severe illness from COVID-19.

ODOC HEALTH SERVICES COVID-19 FAQ
How can I help protect myself from COVID-19?
People can help protect themselves from respiratory illness with everyday preventive
actions.
• Follow social distancing advice and avoid being in close contact, if possible, with
those that are ill.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.
• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
Is there a vaccine for COVID-19?

There is currently no vaccine to protect against COVID-19. The best way to prevent
infection is to take everyday preventive actions, like avoiding close contact with
people who are sick and washing your hands often.
Is there a treatment for COVID-19?
There is no specific antiviral treatment for COVID-19. People with COVID-19 can
seek medical care to help relieve symptoms. There are drugs under scientific
investigation, however.

How is ODOC Health Services ensuring I am staying safe during the
COVID-19 pandemic?
Health Services has taken an active role in teaching adults in custody and staff about
the importance of hygiene and social distancing and the role we all play in keeping
us all safe and healthy. Health Services has also changed how they provide routine
health care services. Provider clinics, medication lines, and the provision of nursing
care has been modified to reduce the risk of coronavirus transmission. Most
importantly, Health Services is committed to continually assessing our patient health
care needs and modifying operations to ensure all adults in custody receive timely
and safe health care services during the pandemic.

New STTL Information
• The Department of Corrections is operating the STTL program as usual. There have been no
changes to approval criteria or processes.
• One of the key criteria for STTL participation is approved housing.
• All AICs releasing to a personal address (non-shelter or transition bed), should see no
interruption in their release to STTL.
• A few counties are experiencing a sharp decline in the availability of shelter/transitional/
subsidy housing beds as their housing providers are attempting to manage social distancing
to prevent the spread of the virus. This includes attempts to operate at 50% capacity and not
accepting new intakes. This impacts STTL as the AIC must have an approved address prior to
release.
•

If you have been previously approved for STTL and you were planning to release to shelter/
transitional/ subsidy housing, YOUR STTL MAY BE CANCELED. You will be notified as soon as
DOC receives word of the cancelation. Please do not ask for someone to see if your STTL will
be canceled. We will not know until the county notifies us.

From the Administrative Rules Program:
Below is the list of status changes made to DOC administrative rules since 03/01/20.
PROPOSED RULES:
291-035 External Research
• Amends the rules to align with recent legislative changes to statutory language.
• Last day to provide comments: 05/25/20 @ 5:00 PM
PERMANENT RULES:
291-070 Records Management (AIC and Offender)
• Amends the rules to align with recent legislative changes to statutory language.
• Effective: 03/19/20
291-124 Health Services
• Amends the rules to align with recent legislative changes to statutory language.
• Effective: 04/10/20
Rulemaking comments must be provided to the DOC Rules Coordinator in writing. Communications
submitted should be limited to providing comments on only one division/topic per communication.
Do not include multiple divisions/topics in one communication, they will be returned. DOC rules are
available for review and copies in the inmate law library

Oregon Department of Corrections 3/26/2020
VISITING SERVICES STILL PROCESSING
APPLICATIONS – APPLY TODAY!
Following the State of Emergency issued in response to the novel corona virus
(COVID-19) in Oregon, visitation has been suspended at all Department of Corrections
(DOC) institutions. However, DOC’s Visiting Services remains open and working
hard to process visiting applications for you and your loved ones.
Waiting to submit applications until visitation has resumed could result in a delay. Now
is the time to get applications submitted.
• Encourage family and friends to submit online applications.
• You may also submit applications directly to the Visitor and Volunteer
Unit for processing.

Services

We recognize the importance of family connections and are working hard to ensure
applications are being processed in a timely manner.
J. Ferguson, Visiting and Volunteer Services Manager

Each adult in custody will be provided two 5-minute, no-cost phone calls per week until
further notice.
DOC commends GTL-Telmate for this act of understanding, support, and compassion
during this difficult time. The agency recognizes that efforts to maintain family
connections between those incarcerated and their loved ones is essential, especially in
stressful times. Furthermore, we know these healthy relationships reduce the risk of
future criminal behavior and will continue to explore options for AICs to keep in contact
with their families.

For your safety, DOC’s Agency Operations Center (AOC) has directed all incoming and
outgoing mail be quarantined for a minimum of 24 hours before processing.
Mailroom employees wear appropriate PPE when caring for mailroom operations.
Additionally, local library books – those used on housing unit book shelves – will not be
returned to the bookshelf by adults in custody (AICs). Rather, library books will be returned to a mail tub located at the Officers’ Station.
These books will be quarantined for 24 hours before being placed back into circulation
by the AIC librarian.

FINANCIAL SERVICES UPDATE
Processing NSF Requests for Withdrawal forms (CD28s / CD28Ps)
Effective immediately, Business Services will no longer reprocess Requests for Withdrawal forms (CD28/CD28Ps) that have been previously returned unprocessed due to an
AIC having non-sufficient funds (NSF) in their trust account. If an AIC will be allowed
to pay for products or services after a request for withdrawal is returned NSF, the AIC
will need to resubmit a new request.
Per OAR 291 Div. 158, the Department will return any Withdrawal Request form
(CD28/CD28P) if the AIC lacks sufficient funds for the requested withdrawal amount,
unless the AIC is specifically authorized to incur a debt in connection with the requested
withdrawal.
AICs with questions regarding this matter may contact Business Services.
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• Tuesday and Thursday — Movie signup in Admin from 10:15am to 10:30am GP, &
10:30am to 10:45am Programmers.
• Wednesday — Pastry Pickup in Admin from 10:15am to 10:30am GP, &
10:30am to 10:45am Programmers.
• Friday — Activity, Coffee, and Photo Ticket Pickup in Admin from 10:15am to 10:30am GP,
& 10:30am to 10:45am Programmers.
• Incentive Movie — Announced on units and located in the dining hall.
• Holiday Movie — Playing on the Units Channel 52 at 8 am.
• Fundraiser — In Dining Hall around 5-6 pm.

25

All tournaments weather permitting
Saturday Game:
Sign ups: TBA
Start: 30 min later
Hosted by: Mr. ???????
Sunday Game:
Sign ups: TBA
Start: 30 min later
Hosted by: Mr. ????????

IWP Positions
OCE Work Opportunity
The OCE Call Center at WCCF is recruiting to fill open positions. The current schedule is Monday – Friday, 7:15 – 3:30.
This position awards PRAS points with the opportunity to earn a Team Goal Award and a production-based Individual
Meritorious Award as well. Agents in this out-bound contact center perform lead generation calls. The agents must be
motivated and able to maintain a professional attitude at all times.
All applicants must meet the following qualifications:
· Must qualify for a Minimum Custody Institution (Level 1 or 2)
· Must have a valid social security number or equivalent
· Have NO convictions for ID Theft or Computer related crimes
· Be able to read proficiently and speak English language clearly
· Be able to work efficiently and professionally at all times
· Cannot be in any programs/activities which would conflict with a Monday – Friday 7:15 am. to 3:30 pm. work
week
· Be willing to sign a one year retention agreement – anyone leaving the assignment either by termination or
resignation before serving the full retention period will be returned to the sending institution and receive a
program fail (unless for release)
All applicants will need to pass a DOC/OCE security screening and OCE interview before being considered for the
position.
Submittal Process:
If you are interested in applying, please complete a DOC Inmate Work Application referencing WCCF Call
Center as the position applied for and submit to:
S. Thomas
OCE Offender Services
PO Box 12849
Salem, Or 97309

Admin Clerk
Admin is seeking a C lerk to aid in computer work, filing, and
activities committee related tasks . Requirements to qualify to apply
include:
MUST HAVE:
1. 6 months until treatment eligibility or release date
2. No Program failures
3. Cle ar Conduct for the past 6 months
4. GED
5. Strong work ethic, ability to follow instructions, and work
independently
6. MUST HAVE working knowledge of Microsoft Office –
Word and Excel
7. Previous experience preferred
Interested in the position please fully complete the CD1523 Work
Application Form and send to Ms. Pimentel – IWP Coordinator.
The position open until filled by qualified candidate.

SEASONAL
RECRUITMENT
Adults in Custody
Fire Team
Do you need a job skill? Would you like to work in the forest? Do you want to be trained to fight fires? Then
you need to apply to be a part of the DOC’s Adults in Custody Fire Team.
To qualify for this exciting opportunity, you:
▪ Must be a Classification Level 1 Unfenced or Classification Level 2 Community
▪ Your projected release date or start date of eligibility window for treatment should be after 10/01/20.
▪ You must be medically approved to work in the forest. You must be reasonably fit to perform the
duties of the assignment with no asthma or heart conditions.
▪ You must be approved by your counselor (Do not request authorization from your counselor.
Please submit application directly to Ms. Pimentel)
You will be automatically disqualified if you:
▪ Have been convicted of a sexual offense, including attempts
▪ Have been designated “predatory” in any State
▪ Have been convicted of Arson or attempt
Working as a wild land firefighter is long, hard, strenuous work. The hours can be 10-16 hours a day in
inclement weather over uneven terrain, requiring climbing, bending, stooping, digging and lifting up to 50
pounds repetitively. Pre-qualified candidates must pass the Pack Test (walk 3 miles with 45lbs pack in 45
minutes). If you are selected, you will be trained in wild land firefighting and possibly an additional 40 hours
of chainsaw training. In addition, your training may include various natural resource topics and also First Aid
and CPR Certification.
The benefits are priceless – you would be working outdoors in a natural setting as part of a team assisting the
Oregon Department of Forestry in maintaining healthy forests and protecting them from wild land fires. You
will receive a certificate of program completion and upon release you will have a job skill in the wild land fire
fighting field.
Firefighters earn the following:
▪ PRAS of 12-14 points per day, plus
▪ Meritorious award of $3 per day on fire, plus
▪ Bonus $3 per day per fire (General Savings Account)
If you believe you meet the above criteria and would like to be considered for this work opportunity, please
send a complete application form to
Ms. Pimentel, IWP Coordinator.

